28/01/2019
Dear Parent/Carer
We’re delighted to announce that we have been accepted to take part in the Celebration of Schools’ Music 2019 that
which will take place on Wednesday 6th March at the Snape Maltings. This is an opportunity for Year 6 to perform in
the concert hall at Snape in front of other schools, yourselves and other parents. They will be performing some
songs we have chosen with them and a massed vocal finale along with all the other schools taking part that evening.
The day at Snape will start at lunchtime when we will travel to Snape by coach to do a technical rehearsal. During the
afternoon there will be a workshop to practise the finale and a final rehearsal of the finale with all the other schools
taking part. The performance will start at 7.00pm.
You are invited to purchase tickets to come and watch with as many supporters as you are able to bring along and
your child will need to be collected from the concert hall at the end of the performance. The performance is
estimated to end at about 9:00pm. If you are not attending the performance, please ensure your child knows who
will be collecting them at the end of the evening.
The children will eat their lunch at school before we leave and they will then need a packed tea with extra snacks
and a drink (not fizzy drinks please). Do consider ordering a hot dinner at school for that day so they do not have to
eat two packed meals.
The Snape Maltings are offering a reduced ticket price of £5 for any tickets ordered through school by noon on
Friday 1st February. After this date, further tickets can be purchased directly from the Snape Maltings box office by
phone (01728 687110) or online (https://snapemaltings.co.uk/whats-on/celebration/ ) at £8/adult and £4/under
21s.
We are required on behalf of the organisers to secure permission for audio and visual imagery (including
photographs) to be taken of the students taking part.
The footage they take may be used in any of the following ways:
● For publishing on the Snape Maltings website (www.snapemaltings.co.uk) and Suffolk Music Education Hub
website (www.suffolkmusichub.co.uk/)
● For production of still images to be used in print and online publicity
● For inclusion in promotional films for Snape Maltings, Suffolk Music Education Hub and the Celebration
project
● For publicising on Snape Maltings, Snape Maltings Learning and Inclusion team, Suffolk Music Hub and
Suffolk County Music Service social media accounts (Twitter, Instagram, Flickr and Facebook)
● For public display at Snape Maltings and other locations where Snape Maltings, Suffolk Music Education Hub
or Suffolk County Music Service carry out their business
Please indicate on the permission form if you are not happy for your child to be photographed for any of these
purposes. This will not preclude them from being able to take part; we have been informed they will be placed with
their class but outside of camera view.
We are also required to supply the names, age and gender of all the performers as part of The Children
Performances and Activities England Regulations (2014). If you do not wish your child’s details to be on the
database of the Snape Maltings, they will not be able to take part.
Mrs Ling

